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This research aims to establish the effect of hole cold expansion on fatigue life of precracked material under aggressive environment. A relationship between crack propagation
and secondary crack initiation was established for AA2024-T3 cold worked holes subjected to
cyclic loads to determine the impact on fatigue life of joints in presence of saline solution.
Galvanic corrosion of a steel fastener/aluminum plate assembly was investigated assuming the
presence of cracks in the aluminum plates, whose growth will be monitored in-situ with a
digital microscope throughout the fatigue process. The cold expansion treatment improved
the fatigue life fourfold under a corrosive environment, and 11.3 times in a clean environment
when compared to a plain hole. Corrosion revealed the possibility of a location shift in critical
stress intensity factor, causing growth of the critical crack happening outside of the region
where benefits of cold expansion can be achieved. The benefits of cold work expansion could
be applied for pre-cracked materials for an improved inspection interval, but also calls for
reevaluation of inspection area to prevent secondary crack initiation that could lead to
ultimate failure of the structural component.
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Din

=

fastener hole diameter

Dm

=

mandrel diameter

E

=

Young’s Modulus of Elasticity

K

=

stress intensity factor

𝐾𝐾𝑐𝑐

=

plane stress fracture toughness
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“as-is” stress intensity factor
stress intensity factor due to cold work expansion
effective stress intensity factor

=

plane strain fracture toughness
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=

effective fracture toughness
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=

opening stress intensity factor

=

free surface correction

𝐾𝐾𝑖𝑖𝑐𝑐

𝐾𝐾𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 =

𝑀𝑀𝑓𝑓

maximum stress intensity factor in a load cycle

NaCl =

sodium chloride

n, p, q =

empirical material constants

R

=

stress ratio

𝑅𝑅ℎ

=

hole radius

r

=

distance from edge of hole

𝑟𝑟𝑦𝑦

=

reverse yielding radius

=

sleeve thickness

ts

wt.% =

weight percent
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=

ν

=

Poison ratio

ρ

=

reverse yield radius

𝜎𝜎𝑎𝑎

=

amplitude stress

=

average (mean) stress

∆𝐾𝐾𝑡𝑡ℎ =

𝜎𝜎𝑚𝑚

𝜎𝜎𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 =

stress intensity factor range
threshold stress intensity factor range

maximum stress

𝜎𝜎𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 =

minimum stress

𝜎𝜎𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸.𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅.𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅. = circumferential stress in the radial direction (elastic region)

𝜎𝜎𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸.𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇.𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅. = circumferential stress in the tangential direction (elastic region)
𝜎𝜎𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃.𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅.𝑅𝑅𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒. = circumferential stress in the radial direction (plastic region)

𝜎𝜎𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃.𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇.𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅. = circumferential stress in the tangential direction (plastic region)

𝜎𝜎𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅.𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅.𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅. = circumferential stress in the radial direction (reverse yielding region)

𝜎𝜎𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅.𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇.𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅. = circumferential stress in the tangential direction (reverse yielding region)

𝜎𝜎𝑥𝑥

𝜏𝜏𝑦𝑦

=

local circumferential stress

=

yield stress in pure shear

I. Introduction
One of the main cause of concerns that threatens the structural life of an aircraft is fatigue. Fatigue is the failure of
a part or component after the repeated loading and unloading during use; oftentimes this cyclic loading that causes the
failure is far lower than the known yield stress of the material that composes the part. Most frequently during the
preparation and manufacturing stages of these structural components, the alloys undergo methods that improve the
resistance to crack growth and fatigue endurance. While these methods use different mediums, the underlying purpose
of the process is the same for them each.
The process investigated in this work is called hole cold expansion, which has become one of the most widely
used hardening processes in the aerospace industry over the last 30 years [1]. This method typically involves forcefully
expanding a pre-drilled fastener hole to a marginally wider diameter than the original drilling. During this expansion
the material close to the edge of the hole is plastically deformed, at the same time the material at farther regions away
from the edge of the hole only experience elastic deformation as the forceful expansion effect is lessened [2]. Once
the expansion tool is removed from the fastener hole, the elastically surrounding areas have a strong reaction, forcing
the permanently deformed region to return to the original starting configuration; this reaction creates a residual
compressive stress region around the edge of the hole.
This residual compressive stress region tends to cancel part of the tensile stresses resulting from external loading
thus reducing the stress concentration at the hole [3]. This residual stress region also inhibits the growth of and
propagation of cracks through the specimen [4], thus improving the fatigue life. The expansion method used for this

research is the split-sleeve with mandrel, detailed in Fig. 1, which has become the most prominent method used in the
aerospace industry [5, 6] because of advantages over the other types of expansion techniques. These advantages
include good adaptability, high efficiency as multiple fastener holes can be expanded in quick succession, and the fact
that it causes little damage to the surface of the hole. The split-sleeve method also requires access to one side of the
component only, which is very appealing during the assembling phase.

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of the split-sleeve tapered mandrel assembly that will be used as the cold expansion
method for this research.

II. Literature Review
Investigations into fatigue and the technology that can be used to overcome the negative effects that result from
fatigue have gone on for more than 60 years in the aerospace industry. Academic researchers and industrial companies,
such as The Boeing Company, and professionals alike have been looking at ways to counteract and even prevent
fatigue crack growth. One of the earliest and most prominent research into the effects of cold expansion was performed
by Phillips in 1974. In this study, Phillips conducted an investigation on different parameters to optimize the expansion
process with the split-sleeve method [7]. In 2003, Chakherlou and Vogwell examined the effects that mandrel only
cold expansion had on the fatigue life of specimens undergoing sinusoidal constant amplitude loading and stress ratio,
R, of zero [8]. Also in 2003, Zhang and Wang examined the improvements in fatigue life that cold expansion has when
applied to specimens that have already undergone some level of fatigue as opposed to application at the manufacturing
stage [9]. Liu et al. investigated the development of the residual stress region around the fastener hole during the
expansion process in 2008. They also examined the effect that different degrees of expansion, ranging from 2% to
6%, had on the fatigue life of specimens while undergoing constant amplitude sinusoidal loading at a stress ratio of
0.1 [3]. In 2010, Gopalakrishna et al. examined the effect that two different split-sleeve methods, tapered mandrel and

ball techniques, had on the fatigue performance of AA2024-T3 expanded holes with varying levels of expansion
degrees, 1 to 6 percent [5]. Most recently in 2017, Wang et al. investigated the fatigue performance of cold expanded
holes of 6061-T6 Aluminum alloys to explore the benefits gained by expansion when compared to as-drilled
specimens [2].
Another popular topic of investigation regarding structural life of an aircraft is corrosion, as it is one of the common
failure modes seen in aircraft components. A report from the U.S. Air Force has revealed that “more than 80% of
structural failures of aircrafts originated from corrosion pits” [10]. While issues with corrosion are a clear threat to
safety, it also holds economic significance. Czaban points out that the direct annual cost associated with corrosion in
the United States aerospace industry in 2002 has been estimated to be $2.2 billion, including costs for maintenance,
downtime, and manufacturing [11]. The topic of corrosion in the aerospace industry can also be a complex issue,
because aircraft structures, for its purposes, transport through various “geographical location, aircraft range, local
climate and changes in weather” which can vary the initiation of corrosion [11].
In this research, galvanic corrosion is mainly featured as corrosion on aircraft structures often occurring at joints
where dissimilar metal materials may come in contact. Galvanic corrosion is a type of corrosion induced when two
dissimilar materials are coupled in a corrosive electrolyte [12]. In 2018, Nicolas et al. examined the relationship of
mechanical deformation and localized corrosion at the mesoscale level for a 316L stainless steel fastener and AA7050T7451 assembly [13]. In 2019, Nicolas et al. proceeded to further investigate the relationship of mechanical
deformation and localized corrosion for an actively loaded structural component [14]. These studies showed
significance in characterizing the effect of mechanical and chemical mechanisms in terms of corrosion of a material
under constant loading.
While reviewing previous researches which examine the various aspects of cold expansion and galvanic corrosion,
there is still one question not answered: what is the impact on the fatigue life the cold expansion has when applied to
fastener holes already containing micro or small cracks, and also, in presence of corrosive environment? This research
builds on that of Zang and Wang in 2003, where their specimens were fatigued some percentage of their lives but
there was not necessarily a crack present at the time of expansion [9]. For this research, the formation of a through
crack at the fastener hole is confirmed at the time of application of the expansion. The goal of this research was to
examine if there is in fact any noticeable improvements in the fatigue life of AA2024-T3 specimens that have a small

crack present at the fastener hole. Furthermore, specimens were subjected to aggressive environment to simulate
applications such as naval aircrafts.

III. Methodology
The process of this research can be broken down into two distinct stages: preparation and experimentation. The
preparation stage involved dimensioning and manufacturing of the specimens and the experimentation involved
fatigue testing, cold expansion treatment, and corrosion of the specimen. In this section, the material selection,
equipment, and procedures of both preparation and experimentation are discussed.
A. Specimen Material
The importance of having a material that provides high strength while also maintaining relatively low weight has
led to a majority of aircraft structures to be primarily composed of aluminum alloys [15], with the most widely used
alloy being AA2024-T3. AA2024-T3 is typically chosen for applications that require high strength-to-weight ratio
and also good fatigue resistance [16]. Because of these requirements, AA2024-T3 was chosen for the purpose of this
experiment. The basic material properties for an AA2024-T3 alloy sheet of thickness 3.18 mm are provided in Table
1 [17]. It is to be noted that the material properties were found for the thickness of the specimen used in the
experimentation, which will be discussed later in this section.

Table 1 Material properties of AA2024-T3 alloy used for experimentation [17].
Property
Value
Young’ Modulus, E
72.4 GPa
(10.5 × 103 ksi)
Plasticity Modulus
0.607 GPa
(88.0 ksi)
Yield Strength
324 MPa
(47.0 ksi)
Ultimate Strength
441 MPa
(64.0 ksi)
Poison ratio, ν
0.33
(0.33)
Density
2.78 g/cm3
(0.10 lb/in3)
B. Dimensioning and Manufacturing of Experimental Specimens
Dimensioning of experimental specimens was a vital step in the overall process of the research. Using ElasticPlastic Theory, appropriate dimensions were determined to ensure that the benefits of cold expansion were not
inhibited. Essentially, if the specimen width is too narrow, the edge distance may not be enough to create sufficient
spring back reaction to form a significant residual stress region. This limitation could lead to a degradation in the
performance of the stress region and reduce the benefits created. Therefore, a prediction of the actual stress distribution

was considered in sizing the specimen. In addition, the authors have followed the good practices in the aviation
industry to consider an edge distance equal to at least three times the radius of the fastener hole. The length of the
specimen also required the need for adequate material for gripping to be taken into consideration. If there was too
little material lengthwise the material could not be gripped by the tensile machines adequately, nor would there be
enough material for the applied stresses to be homogenized in the gauge section.
Dimensioning of the fastener hole size was dependent on two factors. The first factor was that the desired cold
expansion percentage be within the accepted industry range. Equation 1 shows the calculation of the expansion
percentage depends on three parameters: the mandrel diameter, sleeve thickness, and fastener hole diameter. Only the
hole diameter was able to be manipulated as we have previously fixed the mandrel diameter and split-sleeve thickness.

𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶% =

(𝐷𝐷𝑚𝑚 + 2𝑡𝑡𝑠𝑠 ) − 𝐷𝐷𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖
∙ 100%
𝐷𝐷𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖

(1)

Where 𝐷𝐷𝑚𝑚 is the mandrel diameter, 𝑡𝑡𝑠𝑠 is the sleeve thickness, and 𝐷𝐷𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 is the fastener hole diameter. The second

factor that led to the fastener hole diameter sizing is the ability to conform to traditional drill bit sizing. There are
common drill bit sizes that are readily available and found in industry, so conforming to sizes similar to these was
decided. It is also worth noting that the thickness of experimental specimens was determined by the thickness of the
AA2024-T3 sheet. Engineering drawings of the specimen were created and provided to the Embry-Riddle
Aeronautical University Manufacturing Shop for production. An example of the dimensioned engineering drawings
provided to the manufacturing shop and a fabricated AA2024-T3 specimen can be seen in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3
respectively.

Fig. 2 Engineering drawings of AA2024-T3 specimen with dimensions in mm.

Fig. 3 Fabricated AA2024-T3 experimental specimen.
The specimen was then taken to a Buehler Ltd. Twin Variable Speed Grinder-Polisher machine to remove any
surface scratch that may lead to undesired crack initiation on the specimen. A 600-grit sandpaper by LECO
Corporation was first used to wet sand the area of interest followed by a MicroCloth polishing cloth from Buehler Ltd.
with 5µ de-agglomerated alpha alumina solution, also by LECO Corporation, to remove any small remaining
scratches. Then, after replacing the polishing cloth with a new MicroCloth, a solution of 1µ de-agglomerated alpha
alumina was used to further polish the sample until surface scratches were not visible. Fig. 4 shows the equipment
used in the polishing procedures for the specimens. For the fatigue under corrosion experiments, a latex sleeve was
fixed to the specimen for holding the saline solution-soaked sponge at the fastener hole. The specific material was
chosen for its waterproof characteristic as well as its elastic characteristic for ease of observation during the
experiment. Fig. 5 shows the final product used in the experimentation.

Fig. 4 Equipment for specimen polishing (a) Twin Variable Speed Grinder-Polisher (b) agglomerate-free alpha
alumina solutions (c) sandpaper and polishing cloth.

Fig. 5 Prepared AA2024-T3 experimental specimen for fatigue under corrosion.

C. Fatigue Testing of Experimental Specimens
Crack Initiation Process
In this research, an application with a pre-cracked condition is assumed. In order to meet this requirement, an
initial flaw was induced in the sample. A small cut was applied at the inner wall of the hole, perpendicular to the
loading direction, using a thin razor blade. The cut is shown in Fig. 6. By applying this cut, the starting point of the
crack initiation could be controlled for observation as well.
The specimen was then fixed onto a fatigue testing setup, MTS Model 204.61 Hydraulic Piston Actuator, MTS
661.21A-02 Load Cell, and a pair of MTS Series 647 Hydraulic Wedge Grips to apply cyclic tensile loads on the
specimen. A UHM350-11 digital HDMI microscope was placed in front of the hole to capture images for observation
and measurement of the crack growth by utilizing the Kopa Capture Software. The full configuration of the setup is
shown in Fig. 7.

Fig. 6 Example of initial flaw induced on inner hole surface.

Fig. 7 Setup of specimen on fatigue testing machine.
The testing machine was set to apply an amplitude load of 16.01 kN and a mean load of 19.57 kN, inducing stresses
tabulated in Table 2. The amplitude stress, 𝜎𝜎𝑎𝑎 , is determined by the range between the maximum and minimum stresses

applied during the cycles. While 𝜎𝜎𝑚𝑚 is the mean point between the maximum and minimum stress values, where the

maximum and minimum stress values are symbolized by 𝜎𝜎𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 and 𝜎𝜎𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 respectively. R is the ratio between the
minimum and maximum applied stresses. This fatigue control variables are represented in Eqs. 2 through 4 below.

𝜎𝜎𝑎𝑎 =

𝜎𝜎𝑚𝑚 =

𝜎𝜎𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 − 𝜎𝜎𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚
2

𝜎𝜎𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 + 𝜎𝜎𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚
2

(2)
(3)

𝑅𝑅 =

𝜎𝜎𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚
𝜎𝜎𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚

(4)

Table 2 Cyclic stress parameters for fatigue testing.
Variable
𝜎𝜎𝑎𝑎
𝜎𝜎𝑚𝑚
R

Value
88.25 MPa
107.9 MPa
0.1

(12.8 ksi)
(15.64 ksi)
(0.1)

Another important factor of fatigue testing is frequency, which represents the number of cycles the component
experiences in a period of time. The frequency of the cyclic loads was set to 1 Hz. The loads and frequency were
designed to apply a continuous wide range of low to high tensile loadings while being slow enough to monitor crack
initiation. The machine was stopped at every 250 cycles to check for crack initiation. Using the various lighting
settings on the digital microscope and the digital zoom feature on the Kopa Capture Software, images with the best
representation of the crack were taken. The images were then compared in attempt to find the slightest sign of crack
initiation from the small cut. This procedure was repeated until crack initiation could be observed. The controlled
experiment would proceed to the crack propagation phase, while other specimens are treated with cold expansion as
discussed in the following section.
Cold Work Hole Expansion Process
Once it was determined that a crack had initiated, cold work expansion was applied on the hole similarly seen in
the Fig. 1 diagram. The equipment used was the mandrel, the hand puller, and a split sleeve, as well as a set of wrenches
including a size 3.175 cm socket wrench and 1.11 cm wrench as shown in Fig. 8. The hand puller was used in
combination with the wrenches to manually pull the lubricated mandrel with split-sleeve through the specimen hole.
It is important to note that the split in the sleeve was facing in the loading direction of the specimen as seen in Fig. 9.
Excess grease was wiped from the specimen and hole surface to obtain a clear image of the crack using the digital
microscope. Similarly to the crack initiation procedure, various lighting settings and the digital zoom were utilized for
the best representation of the crack. During the crack propagation process, the current image was always compared
with the reference image, taken at zero cycle.

Fig. 8 Equipment for cold expansion process.

Fig. 9 Split-sleeve direction.
Crack Propagation Process
Experiments were conducted to, first, establish a reference fatigue life of a controlled specimen of a pre-cracked
hole without cold expansion treatment. Then, the following experiments were designed to examine the benefits of
cold expansion treatment on the pre-cracked hole. Examination was then extended to observe the effects of this

treatment for applications in an aggressive environment. In this section, the crack propagation process of the three
conditions will be discussed.
Once the expansion treatment was provided to the pre-cracked hole, the crack propagation process between the
control and treated specimens was the same. This propagation involved the application of cyclic loading, as described
in Table 2, until the ultimate failure of each specimen. During the propagation process, each specimen underwent at
maximum 1,000 cycles at a time to ensure that the growth of the crack could be tracked during the process. At the end
of each set of cyclic periods, the crack would be opened and an image would be taken with the digital microscope to
capture the crack length at its present size. The crack opening was created by inputting the maximum value of the
cyclic stress, 196.15 MPa, into the MTS 407 Controller that was used to control the fatigue cycles. Having the
specimen under tension allows for easy visualization of the crack as well as to accurately determine the crack tip
position. The length of the crack from the edge of the fastener hole to the tip of the crack was determined by using
these images and the calibrated measuring tools of the Kopa Capture Software. It should be noted that the measured
crack lengths are the distance of the crack tip starting at the edge of the fastener hole, not the sole distance of the
propagation path. The number of cycles per observation was modified as the crack growth rate increased to ensure
proper capture of the propagation.
Additional procedures were added for conducting experimentation under aggressive environment. An AISI316
stainless steel bolt and nut of 6.35 mm (0.25 in.) diameter and 19.05 mm (0.75 in.) in length were attached at the hole
after cold work expansion was applied. The bolt and nut were applied just enough for the surface of the steel to be in
contact with the aluminum specimen, so that galvanic corrosion could be introduced without creating a stress
concentration due to excessive tightening from the bolt and nut. Next, a layer of sponge was applied on both sides of
the bolt and nut. The latex covering was raised up to the upper edge of the sponge, then the saline solution (3.5 wt.%
NaCl solution) was slowly soaked into the sponge from the top. The solution was produced by combining appropriate
amounts of distilled water and commercially available plain table salt to obtain for the desired weight percentages.
Fig. 10 illustrates the equipment and materials for inducing the galvanic corrosion.
During this process, signs of leakage from the latex covering were checked, as this could potentially corrode the
metal grips on the fatigue testing machine, shown in Fig. 11, as well as cause the specimen to slip from the grips. As
an additional precaution, a paper towel or sponge was attached at the bottom end of the latex covering to absorb any
small leakages.

Fig. 10 (a) 316 stainless steel bolt and nut (b) 3.5 wt.% NaCl solution and sponge.

Fig. 11 Specimen setup under corrosive environment.
The specimen was then subjected to cyclic stresses as described in Table 2, until the ultimate failure of each
specimen. The growth of the crack propagation caused by the corrosive environment was set to be observed every 24
hours. The increments of the number of load cycles were adjusted accordingly based on how quickly the crack grew.
Similarly, the frequency setting on the fatigue testing machine was calculated based on the target number of cycles to
be completed during the 24-hour time slot. Because fatigue under aggressive environment is sensitive to frequency, a
frequency that would give the entire experiment a window between 5-10 days and be coherent with corrosion evolution
along intermetallic particles in the alloy with formation of pitting according to Nicolas et al. [13, 14] was chosen.
After each set of load cycles were completed, the latex sleeve was lowered, and the sponges were taken out. Then,
the bolt and nut were detached and the moisture on the specimen surface was gently removed with a paper towel. The

digital microscope was utilized to take images of the crack growth. A rubber-like material, such as an eraser, was used
to carefully remove oxides and salt concentration from the specimen surface to obtain a clearer image of the crack tip.
A total of three specimens subjected to corrosion were tested. The objective of the first experiment was to observe
the crack growth rate and the number of cycles that the specimen could take under corrosive environment. The duration
of this experiment was set at seven days to obtain sufficient results in order to better predict and adjust increments of
the observations and set appropriate durations for the experiment. The second experiment was set for ten days in hopes
for observations in smaller increments once the crack growth rate significantly increases toward the end of its fatigue
life. Finally, the third experimentation was designed to further validate a hypothesis built based on the results from
the second corrosion experimentation.

IV. Results
A. Analytical Calculations for Cold Expansion
As mentioned in the previous section, the dimensioning of the specimen came from the result of iteratively using
Elastic-Plastic Theory Equations to determine the system external diameter and hole diameter that would allow for
adequate radial and tangential residual compressive stresses within the specimen external boundary. With this iterative
calculation combined with the pre-defined mandrel diameter and split-sleeve thickness, the cold expansion percentage
to be applied to the fastener hole was found to be 4.95%. This value is appropriate because it was desired to have a
cold expansion degree similar to what is conducted in the industry, which is between 4 and 5 percent. Other important
values that were found through analytical calculations can be found in Table 3.

Table 3 Important values from equations of Elastic-Plastic Theory.
Measurement
Cold Expansion %
Radial Displacement
Plastic Zone Radius, cp
Reverse Yielding Radius, 𝑟𝑟𝑦𝑦

Value
4.95%
0.189 mm
13.7 mm
4.468 mm

There are three main regions that appear around a cold worked hole. Those are the plastic region, the reverse
yielding region, and the elastic region. The reverse yielding radius is defined as the point with the maximum value of
compressive tangential stress, which can be visualized at the position of 0.698 mm from the border of the hole in Fig.
12, corresponding to a distance (measured from the center of the hole) of 4.468 mm. Equations 5 and 6, which are

taken from studies by Cardinal et al. [18] and the manual associated with the Crack 2000 Damage Tolerance analysis
tool [19], are circumferential stresses at the radius of the point of interest, r, in the plastic region. Equation 5 depicts
the residual stress in the radial direction whereas Eq. 6 is in the tangential direction. Variables used in these equations
include 𝜏𝜏𝑦𝑦 , the yield stress in pure shear, cp, plastic zone radius, b, outside radius, and ρ, reverse yield radius.
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Similarly, equations for the residual stresses exist for the other two regions as shown in the following equations
presented by Mello [19]. Equations 7 and 8 depict the circumferential stresses in the reverse yielding region, and Eq.
9 and 10 represent the circumferential stresses in the elastic region.
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(10)

Using the values in Table 3 combined with the Elastic-Plastic Equations shown above yielded the graph shown in
Fig. 12, which shows the development of the residual radial and tangential stresses calculated from the edge of the
hole.

Fig. 12 Tangential and radial residual stress region development from the hole edge.
It can be seen in Fig. 12, the tangential residual stress region is the most important aspect of the residual stress
because it is the most compressive near the edge of the hole, and it acts perpendicularly to the expected crack front.
This tangential stress features reasonable compression in a range of up to 4.0 mm away from the hole edge. The
rational is that this compression leads to the improvement in fatigue life as it must be overcome for crack propagation.
The radial residual stress region development shows the importance of factoring in the Elastic-Plastic Theory
Equations when it came to the dimensioning of the specimens. As it can be seen, the region does not zero out until
more than 10.0 mm away from the hole edge, necessitating the adequate dimensioning to avoid compromising the
residual stress development. For the specimen, the distance from the hole edge to the specimen border was determined
to be 24.8 mm, what guarantees the proper stress distribution over the crack propagation region.
B. Numerical calculation cold expansion
With the purpose to confirm the residual stress field around the hole, we have performed a 3-D nonlinear static
FEM for the cold work with the proposed expansion using FEMAP v11.4.2 with NX Nastran solver. In this case, we
simulated the mandrel being fully pulled through the hole. The material properties of Al 2024-T3 were input into the
respective section, both linear and nonlinear properties. The stress-strain points were found from mapping the stressstrain curve presented by Rice et al. [20]. In order to simulate the cold expansion process, a ramp function was
generated that applied a surface pressure up to a maximum value following a linear trend over the period of 0.5 s and
then decreased the surface pressure back to a zero value by the end of the 1.0 s. The maximum value with this generated
function is meant to correspond to the point in the cold expansion process when the thickest part of the mandrel is

inside the fastener hole, providing the expansion, and the minimum value corresponds to the mandrel being removed
from the fastener hole. Figure 13 depicts the applied function, being the factor the value multiplied by the maximum
expansion.

Fig. 13 Ramp function generated in FEMAP to modify the surface pressure applied as a function of time.
Figure 14 shows the evolution of the von Mises stress as cold work is applied in the FEM simulation. Figure 14(a)
depicts the stress map when the mandrel is fully inserted in the hole (0.5 s), and the von Mises stress reaches a
maximum value of 345 MPa, exceeding the yield stress of the material, starting the process of hardening in the affected
area, as predicted. The analysis also shows that the stress goes down to reduced value about 10 mm from the hole
border, confirming the safety of the chosen dimensions for the cold expansion experiments. Figure 14(b) displays the
residual stress as predicted by the simulation, in terms of equivalent tensile stress. In this case, the simulation predicts
the residual stress will extend to near 3 mm from the edge of the hole, what is below what was calculated by the
analytical method. Despite the difference, both methods confirm the creation of compressive stress zone and the safety
for the level of cold expansion in the specimen with the designed dimensions.

Fig. 14 Von Mises stress developed around the hole during the cold expansion process at (a) 0.5 s (mandrel
fully inserted), and (b) 1.0 s (mandrel fully removed – residual stress).

C. Fatigue Testing
Fatigue Testing in Laboratory Environment
The as-drilled specimen which did not experience any treatment or aggressive environment was fatigued to failure
using the methods as mentioned above. This specimen was able to sustain 6,256 cycles from the 0.254 mm initial
crack, when undergoing the prescribed loading parameters. Table 4 highlights the crack length measurements that
were taken at the end of each cycle period and would be used for comparison plotting later on. It can be seen though
from Table 4, how fast the crack grew from the very onset of the fatigue loading. Images taken of the crack growth
during this trial can be seen in Fig. 15 with the tip of the crack being highlighted in each image. Interestingly in this
experiment, the crack initiated above the centerline of the hole, in a more favorable induced flaw. This caused the
crack to propagate through a biaxial state of stress, following the most favorable path in a combination of grain
arrangements and/or local state of stress. As the crack gets away from the influence of the hole, the crack slowly
returns to a horizontal propagation perpendicularly to the applied load.
Table 4 Cycle count and crack length for as-drilled specimen.
Cycle Number
0
800
1,800
2,800

Crack Length (mm)
0.254
0.813
1.524
2.337

Cycle Number
3,800
4,800
5,800
6,256

Crack Length (mm)
3.531
5.359
8.585
10.73

Fig. 15 Crack growth for as-drilled specimen during fatigue testing with crack tip location noted (a) 3,800
cycles (b) 4,800 cycles (c) 5,800 cycles.
The second fatigue test was conducted after the specimen had undergone the 4.95% expansion treatment but was
not in the aggressive environment. This test was conducted to examine the effect that expansion would have when
applied to pre-cracked components. The 4.95% CE Specimen had an extended fatigue life as compared to the control
specimen, with a final cycle count of 70,983. This time to failure was 11.3 times greater than that of the control
specimen and the rate of the crack growth can be seen in Table 5 below. Here, one can see the minute changes in the
crack length during a large portion of the fatigue life of the specimen. Images of crack growth taken during the fatigue
experiment of the 4.95% CE specimen can be seen in Fig. 16 and highlight the minimal crack growth shown in Table
5.

Table 5 Cycle count and crack length for the cold expanded hole.
Cycle
Number
0
500
1,000
1,500
2,000
2,500
3,000
3,500
4,000
4,500
5,000
5,500
6,000
6,500
7,000
8,000
9,000
10,000
11,000
12,000
13,000

Crack
Length
(mm)
0.254
0.305
0.356
0.406
0.406
0.432
0.432
0.457
0.508
0.533
0.584
0.610
0.610
0.610
0.610
0.660
0.686
0.711
0.762
0.889
0.889

Cycle
Number
14,000
15,000
16,000
17,000
18,000
19,000
20,000
21,000
21,500
22,000
22,500
23,000
23,500
24,000
24,500
25,500
26,500
27,500
28,500
29,500
30,500

Crack
Length
(mm)
0.965
0.991
0.991
1.016
1.016
1.016
1.041
1.067
1.092
1.092
1.118
1.143
1.143
1.168
1.168
1.194
1.194
1.194
1.194
1.194
1.194

Cycle
Number
31,500
32,500
33,500
34,500
35,500
36,500
37,500
38,500
39,500
40,500
41,500
42,500
43,500
44,500
45,500
46,500
47,500
48,500
49,500
50,500
51,500

Crack
Length
(mm)
1.194
1.194
1.219
1.219
1.219
1.219
1.245
1.295
1.295
1.346
1.448
1.448
1.473
1.499
1.676
1.676
1.676
1.676
1.676
1.676
1.676

Cycle
Number
52,500
53,500
54,500
55,500
56,500
57,500
58,500
59,500
60,500
61,500
62,500
63,500
64,500
65,500
66,500
67,500
68,500
69,500
70,500
70,983

Crack
Length
(mm)
1.702
1.702
1.727
1.778
1.829
2.057
2.108
2.235
2.311
2.616
2.896
3.226
3.607
4.013
4.572
5.232
5.994
6.782
8.687
9.533

Fig. 16 Crack growth for 4.95% CE specimen during fatigue testing with crack tip location noted (a) 30,500
cycles (b) 60,500 cycles (c) 70,500 cycles.
A comparison of the fatigue life for both specimens can be seen in Fig. 17. Here it becomes apparent the benefits
that the expansion treatment provides for a specimen even in the presence of a crack. This benefit comes via the
reduction of the growth rate while in the compressive region. The importance of the residual compressive stresses in
the tangential direction created by the expansion treatment is reiterated in Fig. 17. The compressive stress region
counteracts the tensile loading, lessening the effects and the ability for the crack to grow. Recalling from Fig. 12, the
residual tangential stress region extended to 4.0 mm away from the edge of hole, looking at Fig. 17 the definition of
this region holds as the crack growth is significantly diminished inside the 4.0 mm range. However, outside of the 4.0
mm boundary from the hole edge, the crack grows in a similar manner to the crack in the as-drilled specimen. The
reason for this is that the residual compressive stresses no longer are counteracting the applied loads meaning the
crack grows faster.

Fig. 17 Crack growth comparison between the as-drilled specimen and cold expanded specimen.
Fatigue Testing in Aggressive Environment
Discovering the benefits that applying expansion treatment to a pre-cracked fastener hole allowed for the
examining of the benefits while in the presence of an aggressive environment, in the form of a saline solution. As
mentioned previously, three specimens subjected to corrosion were tested. The first experiment was conducted not
only to examine the behavior of the fatigue crack in the solution, but also to obtain a fatigue life reference in order to
adjust the period of fatigue cycling for future experiments. This first experiment was conducted using the previously
mentioned procedures including a 10,000 cycle period between crack growth observations while the specimen was
under corrosive environment for 24 hours.
As can be seen in Table 6, this specimen had a final cycle count at failure of 29,433 cycles while undergoing
fatigue in a corrosive environment. Figure 18, which is the specimen after failure, shows that the crack grew out across
the hole similarly to the two prior fatigue tests. Figure 19 depicts the crack growth during the experimentation. The
crack tips are featured by the circles. Variations in lighting assisted in the identification of the crack tip as
discontinuities on the metal surface would appear as shadows. It should be noted that in the second image, a sign of
corrosion, which is likely the cause of the circular stain around the fastener hole, can be seen on the aluminum surface.

Table 6 Cycle count and crack length for specimen 1
after crack detection and CE treatment.
Cycle Number
0
10,356
20,356
29,433

Crack Length (mm)
0.40
2.56
2.66
9.38

Fig. 18 (a) First specimen just after failure (b) First specimen removed from tensile machine.

Fig. 19 Crack growth of specimen 1 during fatigue testing (a) 0 cycles (b) 10,356 cycles (c) 20,356 cycles.
Further observations of the images taken during the crack propagation showed salt concentration along the border
of the hole and inside the crack, as shown in Fig. 20. This shows that the saline solution is able to seep between the
specimen and bolt and be effective as an electrolyte for inducing galvanic corrosion.

Fig. 20 Close-up image of salt concentration along hole edge.
The fatigue life of this specimen was compared to the previous two experiments, without the corrosive condition,
and can be seen in Fig. 21 represented in yellow. The results obtained from this experiment fall in the middle of the
lines representing the as-drilled specimen and the cold expanded specimen without the saline solution. The
effectiveness of cold work expansion in delaying the crack growth is evident even with the presence of a corrosive
environment. However, the effectiveness has also been greatly reduced, as the total fatigue life was less than half of
that for the specimen without the saline solution.

Fig. 21 Crack growth comparison between the as-drilled specimen, cold expanded specimen, and cold
expanded specimen with saline solution.

Following the first fatigue testing, the increments for observation was reduced from 10,000 cycles to 3,000 cycles
for the second specimen. The change was made to account for an experiment duration of ten days to complete 30,000
total cycles, which was the estimated fatigue life for the specimen under corrosive environment. The number of cycles
and the measured crack length during the crack propagation phase (after detection of crack initiation and application
of cold expansion treatment) is tabulated in Table 7. It can be seen that specimen 2 withstood a total of 59,413 cycles
until ultimate failure, which doubled the fatigue life of 29,433 cycles from the previous specimen.
Table 7 Cycle count and crack length for specimen 2 after crack detection and CE treatment.
Cycle Number
0
3,000
6,000
9,000
12,000
15,000
18,000
21,000
24,000

Crack Length (mm)
0.24
0.25
0.41
0.46
0.48
0.53
0.53
0.61
0.69

Cycle Number
27,000
30,000
33,000
36,000
42,000
48,000
57,000
59,413

Crack Length (mm)
0.83
0.87
0.88
0.88
0.88
0.88
0.94
0.94

However, the second fatigue test reached its ultimate failure in a completely different way from specimen 1. Figure
22 shows specimen 2 after failure, as it can be seen the critical crack did not occur from the initial crack at the hole
border, but instead, occurred well far from the hole compressive region. Figure 23 provides a closer look at the surface
of the crack. It can be seen that the crack initiated from the edge of the specimen on the left of the image and another
crack initiation from the right edge as well. These two cracks rather than the crack created at the edge of the hole were
what propagated through the specimen leading to failure.

Fig. 22 (a) Specimen 2 just after failure (b) Specimen 2 removed from tensile machine.

Fig. 23 Close-up image of the crack surface on specimen 2.
Figure 24 shows a closer look at the specimen hole edge at 36,000 cycles. The area featured by the red circle
highlights a new crack initiation below the original crack due to local corrosion. Recalling the behavior of crack
growth from Table 7, the rate of crack growth was reduced significantly after 33,000 cycles. This occurrence could
have been caused by near field parallel cracks interfering in the growth of the original crack. Crack interactions due
to multiple cracks can affect the stress intensity factor, crack growth rate, and the crack growth path. A decrease in
the stress intensity factor at the crack tips due to the dispersion of tensile stress has been reported for cases when
double parallel cracks interacted with each other [21].

Fig. 24 Close-up image showing a secondary crack parallel to the main crack at 36,000 cycles.
Following the second fatigue testing, another experiment was performed to test if the results from specimen 2 were
coincidental or not. The observation increments were reset to be 10,000 cycles. The number of cycles and the measured
crack length is summarized in Table 8. As it can be seen, specimen 3 underwent 44,836 cycles before its ultimate
failure. Similarly to specimen 2, it failed far from the cold expansion compressive region, as can be seen in Fig. 25.
Also similar to specimen 2, upon examining the surface of the crack, Fig. 26, crack initiation can be identified on the
right edge of the specimen as well as a very small crack initiation on the left edge.

Table 8 Cycle count and crack length for specimen 3
after crack detection and CE treatment.
Cycle Number
0
10,000
20,000
30,000
40,000
44,836

Crack Length (mm)
0.32
0.56
0.69
0.75
0.77
0.89

Fig. 25 (a) Specimen 3 just after failure (b) Specimen 3 removed from tensile machine.

Fig. 26 Close-up image of the crack surface on specimen 3.
Finally, the fatigue life of specimen 2 and 3 were added onto the plot comparing the as-drilled specimen, the cold
worked specimen without the corrosive condition, and the previous results from specimen 1 in Fig. 27. Data points in
green squares and purple diamond markers represent results from specimen 2 and 3 respectively. Results obtained
from specimen 2 and 3 follow similar trends to one another. As it can be seen, however, the cracks at the edge of the
hole did not reach similar final lengths of other specimens. This is due to the fact that the main cracks that led to failure
of these two specimens were not the cracks being monitored. The cracks that did cause failure formed at the edge of
the plate, out of the compressive stress region of the cold work expansion.

Fig. 27 Crack growth comparison between the as-drilled specimen, cold expanded specimen, and three cold
expanded specimens with saline solution.
Numerical Analysis of Specimens in Aggressive Environment
As pointed out in the previous section, crack growth measurements from the second and third fatigue tests do not
reflect the growth of the critical crack that led to the ultimate failure of the specimen. Therefore, a numerical analysis
utilizing Crack 2000 Damage Tolerance analysis tool [22] was performed to simulate the growth of the critical crack.
In addition, the analysis tool was utilized to perform a simulation of a crack propagation of a through crack from a
cold expanded hole to compare against results obtained from the first fatigue test. Crack 2000 can correct the stress
intensity factor for crack growth simulation of cold worked hole.
In fracture mechanics, stress intensity factor is an important factor to consider, as it is an indicator of the stress
state in the vicinity of a crack which helps with making predictions about crack propagation. It is also important to
note that stress intensity factor, K, has an additive property meaning that multiple loading conditions can be
superimposed, and stress intensity factors can be added based on the condition of interest, as represented in Eq. 11
below presented by Mello [19].

𝐾𝐾𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒 = 𝐾𝐾𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 + 𝐾𝐾𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐

(11)

In the case for a cold expanded hole, for example, the effective stress intensity factor, 𝐾𝐾𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒 , is actually the sum of

𝐾𝐾𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , which is the intensity factor for a plain hole in linear elastic fracture mechanics, and 𝐾𝐾𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , which is the intensity

factor due to residual stress induced by cold work expansion. As the name implies, the impact is larger as the value K
increases. When calculating for 𝐾𝐾𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , it is known to provide a negative value because of the compressive nature of

the residual stress, resulting in a 𝐾𝐾𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒 smaller than the plain hole in its “as-is” state. From this perspective, it is known

that cold work expansion provides benefits in lowering the impact of stresses as well. For the calculation of 𝐾𝐾𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 ,
three elements need to be considered. Those are the crack length, hole dimension, and local circumferential stress.

While the crack length and hole dimension are either known or can be measured, the local circumferential stress need
to be calculated.
Once the local circumferential stress is found, 𝐾𝐾𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 for a two-crack can be found using Green’s Function technique

in Eq. 12 [19] where c is the crack length, 𝜎𝜎𝑥𝑥 is the local circumferential stress in the tangential direction calculated

by the previous equations, and Mf is the free surface correction based on the ratio of the crack length to the hole radius.
This technique integrates the circumferential stresses around the crack, as shown in Fig. 28, to calculate the entire
𝐾𝐾𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 . Shah, who introduced the equation, defined Mf based on the ratio of crack length, c, and radius of the hole, Rh,

as depicted by Eq. 13 and Eq. 14 [23].
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Fig. 28 Variables represented by the Green’s Function technique.

(13)

(14)

As noted before, 𝐾𝐾𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 in the previous equation is actually the stress intensity factor for a two-crack [19]. A two-

crack is a situation where two cracks are present in a material, which causes a symmetrical stress loading on the cracks
as shown in Fig. 29. In this research, a hole with a single crack is examined making the situation asymmetrical. To
take this into account, a conversion shown in Eq. 15 must be performed [19]. Finally, as previously mentioned, this
new 𝐾𝐾𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 value is to be added to the “as-is” stress intensity factor to obtain the effective stress intensity factor.

Fig. 29 Comparison of a one-crack and two-crack condition.
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(15)

For the crack growth simulation, the crack growth model selected for the simulation was the modified Forman
equation as explained in [19, 22].
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(16)

The following values were adopted for the coefficients of the proposed equation as default parameters for
AA2024T-3 in the simulation software: 𝐾𝐾𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 = 0.1𝐾𝐾𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 , 𝐾𝐾𝑡𝑡ℎ = 1.98 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 √𝑚𝑚, 𝑛𝑛 = 4.044, 𝑝𝑝 = 0.5, and 𝑞𝑞 = 1.0. In

Fig. 30, two new plots are added to the previous results from Fig. 27: the theoretical through crack from the hole and
the theoretical corner crack from the edge of a plate. The model chosen for the corner crack was the one defined in
the simulation software [19, 22] as “Corner Crack from a hole in a Plate”. For this model, the software independently
computes the stress intensity factor for the thickness and width fronts, and then assumes the crack growing in an
elliptical shape. One hypothesis behind the longer time predicted by crack simulation on the edge of a hole, when

compared with the experimental result, is that for the first measurement the crack length was not totally visible and
the crack could be much larger on the back of the plate (1-2 mm), causing a jump between the first and second
measurements. The time frame between second, third and fourth measurements follow the time frame in the
simulation. It should be noted that the material property used for these plots were AA2024-T351 alloy under corrosive
environment of 3.5 wt.% NaCl solution, as it was the closest material to AA2024-T3 alloy among other materials
accommodating for corrosion available in the software. However, the properties are similar enough for sufficient
qualitative comparison. Some material properties used in the software are presented in Table 9.
When comparing the two theoretical curves, it can be seen that the through crack from the hole will result in a
shorter fatigue life compared to the corner crack at the edge of the plate. In addition, for both theoretical curves, a
decrease in total fatigue life compared to the cold expanded specimen without the saline solution can be seen. This is
because the material properties of the material declined due to the corrosive condition.

Fig. 30 Crack growth comparison between experimental results and theoretical simulation of a through crack
from a hole and a corner crack from the plate edge of an AA2024-T351 alloy under corrosive condition.

Table 9 Material properties of AA2024-T351 alloy under influence
of 3.5 wt.% NaCl solution [19].
Property
Yield Strength
Ultimate Strength
Effective fracture toughness, 𝐾𝐾𝑖𝑖𝑒𝑒

Plane strain fracture toughness, 𝐾𝐾𝑖𝑖𝑐𝑐
Plane stress fracture toughness, 𝐾𝐾𝑐𝑐

Value
345 MPa
427 MPa
48.0
34.0
67.6

The theoretical curve for the corner crack from the edge of a plate in Fig. 30 was simulated for an initial crack
length and depth of 0.25 mm. This value was found by an iterative process to find an initial crack length that would
yield a total fatigue life of approximately 59,413 cycles seen from specimen 2. Results from the simulation indicated
that the crack tolerates 59,117 cycles until failure at critical crack length of 9.40. This simulation implies that for the
material to fail as it did for specimen 2, an initial crack length of 0.25 mm must be present early on during the crack
propagation process. It is likely that cathodic particles near the edge of the specimen corroded the base material to
cause a pit formation, as described by Nicolas et al. [14], causing the new crack formation and a propagation of the
secondary crack to move more rapidly than the original crack in the expanded hole.
On the other hand, the theoretical curve for the through crack at the hole indicates a significant difference compared
with the specimen 1 results. The curve illustrates a total fatigue life of 55,169 cycles and a critical crack length of
15.54 mm. The actual life was 53% of that, failing at only 29,433 cycles.
Combining the results from the comparison, it is likely that the simulations do not represent the entire picture, as
it does not take in to account the formation of multiple cracks due to the effect of corrosion. Associated with that, it is
known that AA2024-T351 used in the analysis has a slightly better fatigue and corrosion resistance than the AA2024T3 used in the experiment. Despite having exactly the same chemical composition, both being solution heat-treated,
stress relieved, then naturally aged, what would indicate similar distribution of cathodic precipitates [13, 14],
simulations with the mechanical properties in laboratory environment of both materials show a 5 to 10% difference in
crack propagation rate between the two materials.

V. Discussion
A. Remarks
•

After conducting analytical calculations using Elastic-Plastic Theory Equations, the residual effects caused by

the expansion application could be analyzed. It was found that residual stresses in the tangential direction have the
most important impact on fatigue life benefits. These high compressive stress values that make up the tangential
stress region would counteract the tensile loading applied to the specimen. For the specimen dimensions and
boundary conditions used in this research, it was determined that the compressive stress region would retard crack
growth in the region up to 4.0 mm away from the hole edge.
•

Fatiguing specimens revealed the benefits that cold hole expansion can provide even when there is a presence of

pre-cracks. It shows that cold work can be applied in the field to in use structures, even with limitation of damaged
material removal, reaming and finishing of fastener holes. The specimen that did not receive any cold expansion
after the detection of a small crack was able to withstand 6,356 cycles of high loading stresses. The specimen that
did receive expansion after the small crack was detected was able to withstand 70,983 cycles at the same loading
parameters.
•

The specimen that underwent cold expansion had a fatigue life improvement of 11.3 times that of the as-drilled

specimen. This is a significant improvement on fatigue life even though there was a crack present at the time of
application. The effect of the compressive stress region developed by the expansion could be seen as well as noted
by the minute changes in crack length as seen in Fig. 17. The compressive stress region was determined to slow
down the crack growth by counteracting the tensile loading applied during the fatigue testing.
•

Upon conducting the first fatigue testing, the fatigue life of the cold expanded and saline solution exposed

AA2024-T3 sample showed a decrease compared to the cold expanded specimen without the corrosive solution.
However, the fatigue life continued to be larger than that of the specimen without the cold expansion treatment by
over 4 times. It was determined that the effect of cold work expansion in delaying crack growth remains even with
the presence of a corrosive condition. No secondary crack was observed during this experiment.
•

Following the second fatigue under corrosion testing, ultimate failure was found not at the pre-cracked hole,

but significantly far from the hole edge outside of the compressive stress region induced by the cold work
expansion. The third fatigue testing demonstrated similar results as the second fatigue testing in that the location of

the ultimate failure was, again, found out of the compressive zone caused by the cold expansion. Examination of the
fracture from both second and third fatigue testing exhibited signs of a shift in the fatigue critical location.
•

The specimen benefited from cold work expansion, as demonstrated in previous works, in reducing the stress

intensity factor of the initial crack. However, the corrosion exposure created a new site away from the compressive
region where the new crack initiated and became the critical path to failure. Additionally, parallel cracks caused by
corrosion formed around the hole border due to local corrosion causing a reduction of stress intensity factor at the
original crack, a decrease in crack growth rate, making the new crack away from the original crack, the most critical
for the specimen.
•

Under corrosion we have seen that the fatigue critical location of the tested specimen with a cold worked hole

migrated from the hole to the edge of the plate, out of the compressive region as the location of the critical stress
intensity factor moved. At the edge of the plate, corrosion may induce rapid crack initiation due to pitting formation.
•

It is clear that the effect of the galvanic corrosion was not only at the vicinity of the cathode, but was expanded

for all the region subjected to the corrosive environment. The secondary cracks for specimens 2 and 3 formed more
than 20 mm away from the cathodic Type AISI 316 stainless steel bolt.
•

Lap joints with cold worked holes and connected by dissimilar material fasteners, which have been previously

analyzed for crack propagation under corrosive environment, must be reanalyzed considering an additional edge
crack out of the compressive zone of the structural joint. The inspection intervals must also be reevaluated based on
the most critical crack propagation rate under presence of aggressive environment.
B. Recommendations
•

The applied stress during the fatigue cycles was rather high to ensure the specimens in this experiment would

present crack propagation within a reasonable time. This implied that the stresses applied were able to overcome the
compressive stress regions developed by the cold expansion as the crack grew. One avenue of future research would
be to examine the full effect that the current level of applied cold expansion would have if the applied stresses were
lower.
•

Comprehensive monitoring of the area under corrosion is recommended to not only follow the path of the

main crack, but to expand the view for potential critical cracks forming far from the hole. Data of the crack leading
to the ultimate failure will provide a better fitting curve and material properties for the specific environment. For the

same purpose of investigation, another approach is to keep the corrosion confined to the hole region to better control
and follow the main crack growth or initiation nearby.
•

Local investigation of the initiation site with Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) is also recommended. This

research places emphasis on the effects of cold expansion and the resulting residual stress on the crack growth in a
corrosive environment. As seen from the theoretical curves, corrosion has shown significant effects on the crack
growth. Therefore, the electrochemistry aspect of the material should be examined along with the microstructure of
the material. As the new crack starts, the specimen can be removed and observed under SEM in order to identify the
cause of the new crack initiation. As observed by Nicolas et al. the probable cause could be a local corrosion around
a cathodic precipitate [14].
•

The fractured specimen can be cut and prepared in order to observe the crack surface under SEM. With this,

identifying the local pit formation at the plate edge, the point of crack initiation, the initial crack size, and the
propagation path for specimen 2 and 3 will be possible. Using striation counting technique, we can estimate the number
of cycles to failure and, consequently, the time necessary for the crack initiation under aggressive environment.

VI. Conclusion
The application of cold work hole expansion to fastener holes in AA 2024-T3 was found to provide benefits to the
overall fatigue life even with cracks present at the hole and in an aggressive environment. Cold hole expansion created
residual compressive stresses around fastener holes that slowed the crack growth rate, thus providing fatigue life
benefits, such as an improved inspection interval, to the overall structure. The research also displayed signs of a
location shift in critical stress intensity factor due to the corrosive environment, which an evaluation of the inspection
area may be necessary in future research for the prevention of a secondary crack initiation.
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